Kathryn Jensen’s 11-11-11 Newsletter
I swam with my dolphin friends this morning (11-10-11) and quickly learned that my focus today must be
on receiving the spinner dolphin, Avatar Savina's message that shares her enlightened perspective on
11-11-11.
So here it is, published at this moment in the body of this article.
Please forward this message to people you know, who would deeply appreciate Savina's loving
message.
If you haven't read the previous transmissions in this new series, I invite you to do so. They are published
at: http://www.dolphin-energyhealing.com/2012.html. There you'll be provided with an introduction to the
dolphins and the masters who provide you with 2012 inspiration.
Blessings,
Kathryn Jensen

Savina, A Hawaii Spinner Dolphin Speaks on the 11-11-11 Love Transmission,
The Galactic Shift and Your Brow Chakra Activation

I am Savina. I have a tribal life here on Earth but I also live amidst Sirians who travel with many healers
from the Guardian Alliance.
A galactic shift is taking place at this time and a great healing has been pressuring many of you to plunge
into your darkest, horrifying troubles and view them through your brow chakra's filters. The galactic shift
totally lifts the brow chakra's frequency, which must take place, for the revelation of solutions to our
terrifying problems.
I'm Avatar Savina. An avatar serves on Earth for the well-being of all sentient beings. That means I do not
serve just a few individuals. I serve the whole planet.
Right now our Guardian Alliance doesn't talk to many of you telepathically. The individuals, who we do
transmit our consciousness to for publishing, do this for the Guardian Alliance because they know us well
and have agreed to be our correspondents. An aspect of Kathryn Jensen's purpose is to be our
correspondent.
Over the next few decades, the counter balancing effect of the Holy Spirit will result in many
communicating consciously with our Guardian Alliance and becoming our correspondents. Our Guardian
Alliance is comprised of a great gathering of blessed healers from all over the multitude of galaxies in the
known universe. Our correspondence is about love and only love.

You are being prepared for a strikingly great shift within your brow chakra. Over the next few days you
may experience the sensation of being deeply loved. The love is a gift from the Holy Spirit. This love will
help you resolve considerably troubling circumstances, so many of you have been experiencing. You are
about to know the Holy Spirit at a level that has been felt by only a few.
The service of Guardian Alliance's healers saturates the galactic consciousness of this fairly newly
formed Milky Way Galaxy. Our galaxy, as a whole, has accrued templates for gracing the brilliance of the
Holy Spirit into the brow chakra of every sentient being.
Our Milky Way Galaxy is trembling with the impact of this brilliance. The Guardian Alliance accepts the
responsibility of helping the transmutation of this brilliance take place within the physical forms of all of
you.
Today, 11-11-2011, is a brilliant one for creating a remarkable shift within your brow chakra.
I offer my assistance with the following activation:
If you have the Essence for the Home Temple called "Grace" please hold the bottle on your brow chakra
.
Learn about Grace; http://www.bluedolphinessences.com/cgi-local/Home%20Temple%20Essences%20%20all%20related%20files/HTE_Intro.htm. Grace is one of the Home Temple Essences.
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If you do not have a bottle of "Grace" or know little about the purpose for pulsing the brow with
this frequency of love, I'll give you this brief summary.
Grace is the frequency of love that saturates our Earth's crust.
Grace permeates every cell of every sentient being's body. So Grace is already within you. You
can flow Grace from your Soul Star-the ninth chakra-about 14 inches above the head, through
your hand, into your brow chakra.
To pulse means to let the frequency flow into a specific place.
Pulse the frequency of Grace into your brow chakra.
Imagine Grace as a brilliant wave or flow of metallic gold.
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Grace is the frequency that provides you with the feeling of being grounded. Grace provides you
with a feeling of being self-assured enough to stand up for your convictions and tell your truth.
Create a vision of your presence making a very big difference in other's lives. You startle people
with your conviction, that love for yourself and others creates the centerpiece of life.

That's all for now my dear friends
I am yours in service,
Savina

